corrupt and disagreeable were by a sort of unfortunate fatality spread broadcast. Hence it was that the feeling had been produced in the public mind to which he now asked the House to pay respectful deference. The AttorneyGeneral in the discussion last year painted in strong, but not too strong, language the evils which would result from compelling the Court to sit with open doors. He pointed out how a young, innocent, and pure-minded woman might be compelled to give evidence of the most excruciating nature in that Court, crowded as it notoriously was with the most abandoned of both sexes, before the recording pens of the representatives of the public press, and suggested whether, rather than submit to such a terrible ordeal, many women might not shrink from asking for that relief and justice to which they were entitled. He left it to those who presided over and practised in this Court to say whether that anticipation had been realized. He was informed that it had been, and if that were so, to the argument of decency aud morality he added this further motive of doing justice to unfortunate individuals. It was not his intention to quote any cases from the proceedings of the Court. He rested his case entirely on the notoriety of the facts, and if they were not thoroughly known to all the members of the House, he would not ask them to legislate.
The remedy which he proposed to apply was that suggested by the able judge who presided over the Court, and sanctioned by the highest authorities in the House of Lords and the law officers in the Lower House. It was simply to give the Court the power of sitting with closed doors whenever it was deemed expedient?a power which was possessed by the Ecclesiastical Court and the House of Lords when between them they managed the divorce business?a power possessed by the Court of Chancery and by the analogous Courts in Scotland, France, and other countries, aud which by universal testimony might be safely entrusted to the eminent judges who presided in that Court. He was at a loss to^ee how his proposal could be so objectionable as to procure for it the unusual honour of being opposed at that stage. He mi^ht be told that it was an old adage, ' Publicity is the soul of justice,' to which he would reply by another adage, ' No rule without an exception,' and the exception in this case was in the paramount interest of decency and morality. Nine ' Give up that which is contrary to the will of Jesus and say, " I will take heart and be a child of God." of clearing casinos and depopulating coffee-houses; it sounds highly creditable to give the fallen a last chance; but charity and religion have found other and better means of doing their work. The noiseless steps of the apostle, the unostentatious voice of the cottage or attic visitor, the melting pleading of the quiet missionary, have told upon the consciences of the wicked, the desperate, and the abandoned; but what benefit ever arose from philanthropic teameetings, at which hundreds of sinners, after being duly petted with earthly refreshments, were adjured tp reflect upon the responsibilities of their souls ? The spectacle reminds us of those Jesuit propagandists in the East, who invariably commenced their Catholic ceremonies by bowing down to an idol. They first conciliated the native Pagans and then denounced idolatry. Thus, Mr. Brock and Mr. Noel laid a strong foundation of bread and butter before they ventured to speak of chastity, and sugared the coffee half an hour in advance of the perorations which threw several congenial subjects of their spiritualism into ephemeral convulsions. We repeat that their enthusiasm was probably meritorious; but, like gunpowder, benevolence is a very destructive element in the hands of those who misunderstand its application." "We shall not discuss the objections advanced by our contemporary.
The movement has been carried into effect, and many " unfortunates" have been persuaded to attempt to save themselves. This is so far well; but we think that the remote results of the movement will in all probability be more truly important than the immediate. 
